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EducationUSA Hungary NewsL: Issue 4/2021

In this issue of the EducationUSA Hungary’s newsletter, we have a lot to share! 

Keep reading to discover opportunities for postgraduate studies, upcoming virtual

workshops and webinars, scholarships, as well as a success story from one of our former

advisees.

FULBRIGHT ÖSZTÖNDÍJ WEBINAR 
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A Fulbright Magyar-Amerikai Oktatási Csereprogram Bizottság örömmel hirdeti meg
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posztgraduális hallgatók, oktatók és kutatók számára a 2022-2023-as tanévre szóló
ösztöndíjait. 

 
További előadás időpontok: http://www.fulbright.hu/tajekoztato-eloadasok/ 

 
A webinarokon való részvétel ingyenes, de regisztrációhoz kötött. Regisztrálni

az educationusa@fulbright.hu email címen lehet, visszaigazoláskor küldjük meg az
online esemény linkjét.

Intensive, postgraduate academic programs for university faculty and other scholars to
deepen their understanding of U.S. society, culture, values, and institutions. The ultimate

goal of the Institutes is to strengthen curricula and to enhance the quality of teaching about
the United States in academic institutions abroad. 

 
U.S. Embassy Budapest and Fulbright Hungary are accepting applications in the

following themes:  
American Culture and Values; Journalism and Media; Religious Freedom and Pluralism;

U.S. Foreign Policy; Youth, Workforce Development and Closing the Skills Gap 
  

Deadline: March 14, 2021 
 

Please note: This yeas the program will have a hybrid format, with an online component this
summer and an in-person component in the U.S. in fall 2021 or winter 2022. 

 
Find more information on the program and download the application form HERE.

http://www.fulbright.hu/tajekoztato-eloadasok/?fbclid=IwAR23hEl1C4CmkGYxQONTV3cu00I9-gphlJinPlCUW_UWeAKjmFwP5qt3txI
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Hungarian teachers: don’t miss this great opportunity! Spend six weeks in the United States

with the Fulbright Teaching Excellence and Achievement (Fulbright TEA) Program!

During this professional development program, participants will attend seminars at their

American host university, and they will teach high school classes. 

For detailed information, please visit the U.S. Embassy Budapest website. 

 

 

NEW APPLICATION DEADLINE: March 15, 2021

Upcoming FREE Virtual Test Prep Workshops

These workshops provide an overview of the tests and important test-taking strategies. The

workshop leader is a native speaker of English who has advised and taught college writing

and now teaches university-level courses in Hungary. She will be available to provide

assistance and feedback. Participants will also receive a pack of online resources for test-

taking, vocabulary-building and essay-writing strategies to continue their study at home.

 

TOEFL Test Taking Strategies Workshop 

March 25, Thursday 15:30 

  

GRE Test Taking Strategies Workshop 

March 30, Tuesday 15:30 

  

Writing Workshop 

April 8, Thursday 15:30

 

A full schedule of our online workshops can be found on our website: 

http://www.fulbright.hu/test-preparation/ 

https://facebook.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=374411659f11b13907c09c3fe&id=70d626c6a3&e=0c73089eb6
http://www.fulbright.hu/test-preparation/


http://www.fulbright.hu/special-programs/ 
 

Registration for the workshops is required, please send an email
to: educationusa@fulbright.hu

We are honored to share a success story from one of our EducationUSA advisees.  
Congratulations, Bianka!

Scholarships and News

Scholarship Alert! Wayne State University is offering two You Are Welcome Here

scholarships for incoming international students for Fall 2021. This scholarship allows

students to study at in-state tuition rates, a savings of over $10,000 USD per year! Learn

more here: http://bit.ly/2Meo18N 

Deadline for applications is March 12, 2021.

Wayne State University is a public research university in Detroit, Michigan. Founded in

1868, Wayne State consists of 13 schools and colleges offering approximately 350

programs to more than 26,000 graduate and undergraduate students.

Scholarship Alert!  Valparaiso University is recognizing international students who have a

vision for enchanting intercultural understanding through their You Are Welcome Here

scholarship, covering a minimum of 50% tuition costs.

Apply by March 15, 2021 → http://bit.ly/2ML280N
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Valparaiso University (“Valpo”) is a private university in Valparaiso, Indiana. It is a Lutheran

university with about 4,500 students from over 50 countries.

Scholarship Alert! Perhaps law school is in your future? The Loyola University Rule of Law

for Development Program (PROLAW) prepares professionals to advance the rule of law

throughout society and across sectors, at home and abroad. Loyola offers partial and full

tuition awards.  

 

Apply here by April 30, 2021 → http://bit.ly/3iIMpuS 
 
Loyola Chicago is a private Jesuit research university in Chicago, Illinois. Founded in 1870,

Loyola is one of the largest Catholic universities in the United States. Comprising eleven

colleges and schools, Loyola offers over 80 undergraduate and 140 graduate/professional

programs and enrolls approximately 17,000 students.

Happy Women’s History Month! Throughout this month, we will be sharing stories about

the many women whose legacy throughout the history of the USA continues to inspire us

today.

Check out this article to learn about women's colleges in the US!

Application Advice Corner

https://state.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4a9aca8bc03b603485ada1af2&id=4439b32815&e=4bcc06e138
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Financial Aid Glossary

Credits, priority date, bursar – you might come across some unfamiliar terms when

researching financial aid. Keep this glossary handy as you work on finding your best fit. 
 

Bursar (n.) – the school official responsible for handling billing and payments for tuition, fees,

housing, and other financial affairs 

 

Cost of attendance (n.) – The total amount of expenses before financial aid. It includes tuition and

fees, room and board, books and supplies, and living expenses. 

 

Credits (n.) – Units that most colleges and universities use to record the completion of courses

(with passing grades) that are required for an academic degree. 

 

Financial aid (n.) – A general term that includes all types of money, loans and work-study

programs offered to a student to help pay tuition, fees, and living expenses. 

 

Financial aid award letters (n.) – Financial aid award letters are created by each institution to

provide information on the cost of attendance at the school. It details any grants, scholarships,

work-study opportunities, and loans the student is eligible to receive. 

 

Priority date (n.) – The date by which your application must be received to be given the strongest

consideration. Since financial aid is often limited, meeting the priority date is important to be

eligible to receive funds. 

 

Scholarship (n.) – Financial aid that doesn’t have to be paid back. Scholarships may be awarded

based on a variety of criteria. 
 

“How you climb a mountain is more important than how you reach the top.” 
 

-Yvon Chouinard
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